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Kids sharing Jesus! (See page 4)

High security prison reached for
Jesus! (See page 12)

Over 150 Recruits come to the Lord at Odessa, Ukraine Army Training Camp!
(See page 8)

REACHING NATIONS FOR JESUS!

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

For anyone that does
not think that we are
speedily closing in on the
time of the return of Jesus
we suggest that you read the
Bible a little more closely.
Wars rage across the
planet.
Islam has gone on a
world-wide Jihad.
America is closing in on
a civil war and martial law.
Fiat money is failing all
over the world.
New strains of viruses
are rampant.
Putin just signed into
law the most restrictive anti
Christian legislation since
the time of the Soviet
Union.
Then there is Pope
Francis and everything he is
doing plus all the major
protestant denominations
flocking to his call.
These are just a few of
the never ending signs Jesus
spoke of in Matthew 24 and
as He said ~ they are
intensifying.
What are we to do?
Draw close to Jesus now
more than ever. Do a heart
search to see if you love this
present world
more than heaven

to come. Ask yourself about
priorities: Is it things, toys,
building bigger barns like
the man in the New
Testament and then lost it
all because that day his soul
was required of him.
This is not to put a guilt
trip on anyone. These are
questions Jill and I ask
ourselves. We are sowing
into eternity now more than
we have ever done. Every
day remains an opportunity
to reach another soul and in
the case of RHM we are
reaching 10,000 people a
day with a Gospel
Newspaper. That means
every 8.6 seconds one of our
evangelists reaches a person
with a Gospel witness that
can reach them for the
Lord. That’s powerful!
The good news for
RHM partners is that we
(you) are investing into
something that is bringing
eternal fruit dedicated to
your heavenly account!
Praise the Lord.
As you will see again
this month our teams have
been pounding the Gospel
Trails of Ukraine
completing Vision 2020
along with outreaches in
Moldova. We also began our
summer evangelism training
camps that by the end of

August will be held in three
states of Ukraine plus one
each in Moldova and
Belarus.
We have had so many
reports this past month of
precious elderly folks being
reached for Jesus. Some are
reported in this newsletter
and as told me by an
evangelist “So many are so
moved by the love of God
touching them they pray to
receive Christ with
quivering lips”.
We have begun the
second floor project as
reported in last months
newsletter to house children
ministry for our Chernigov
church plus give more oﬃce
space for RHM, storage for
our Gospel materials and
additional and much needed
bathrooms.
The funds for the
project are not coming in as
expected but we will take it
a day at a time and will not
go in debt. If we cannot pay
cash we will pause until we
can. We will never take
money away from
evangelism and missions.
That will always be our
focus. Be greatly blessed.
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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RHM ~ News, Needs & Updates
RHM purchased
another Gospel vehicle!
We thank the Lord for funds
that helped us get another
Gospel vehicle. This one is
smaller but is more economical
and meets the need of a five
person team. It is also newer
than all our other vehicles. Now
just one more to update and we
will be good for another year.

Russian Troops Above and Below us!
Putin has deployed thousands of troops along
its western border and also strengthened
positions in east Ukraine, helping the
Separatists. He has deployed nuclear ballistic
missiles too and things are heating up…and
we can feel it.
Is he preparing for WWIII? The answer we
believe is “Yes”. He also just signed into law
the most oppressive restrictions on
Christians since the Soviet Union.
Jesus is coming soon. Do not put oﬀ what
you can do for His Kingdom and souls.

UPDATE - Second Floor Addition to Chernigov Training Center
Goal: $68,000 - as of the time we went to print $600 has come in. Yes, a slow start but there is
some good news: We have a matching donation of $15,000 so by raising $15,000 we will have
$30,000 and be almost half way to the goal. Let’s believe the Lord for supernatural provision.
If You Can Help Us Meet The Matching Pledge it Would be a Great Blessing!

300 Believers on the Streets of Odessa witnessing for Jesus!
On a recent Sunday we had 300 believers using Sid Roth’s testimony booklet, witnessing
Jesus on the streets of Odessa, Ukraine. RHM translated and published this booklet and
sent it all over Ukraine and many are coming to the Lord. Sid’s ministry paid for the printing
costs. A good partnership!
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Ukraine - Vision 2020 ~ A Day on the Streets
The Trophimenko Family
Takes a Vacation

Sasha, Ira and others prepare Gospel Newspapers
for a day of evangelizing.

Two of the Trophimenko
children distributing
Gospel Newspapers!

However, instead of heading to the
beach or mountains, they decided to
help one of our churches reach people
for Jesus. Sasha and Ira, part of our
RHM oﬃce staﬀ in Chernigov spent a
week in Talalievka exposing their kids
to personal evangelism. In the process
hundreds were personally ministered
to and those not at home received a
Gospel Newspaper in their mailbox.
Regardless, they all had fun and
solidified their family vision to be doers
of the Word. Plus, as a bonus they
spent time at a nearby lake.

Here young Slavic Trophimenko helps
lead this girl to Jesus.
This is a 90 year
old man that had
never heard the
Gospel but
received the
newspaper from
one of the children
and others led him
to the Lord.
Rescued on the
brink of eternity!

Left: The Trophimenko children share our Gospel Newspaper with this
woman and tell her about Jesus. Then they participate as Ira leads her
to Jesus!
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Ukraine ~ Vision 2020

Woman is led to Jesus at the gate
of her fence: She walked out just as
our three women evangelists were
coming to her house. It will remain
her best surprise for a lifetime!

Right: Husband and wife are both
doctors but here they are on the
streets sharing Jesus.

Ruslan shares Jesus with hundreds on this
particular weekend: He told us, “I am involved
in praise and worship at church but my life is
about doing the Great Commission.”

We have many
rejections but when
Jesus opens a heart
we lead them to
Christ as is being
done here.

Another elderly
woman that had never
heard the Gospel
receives Jesus.

Pastor Roma in Mena, Ukraine distributing Gospel
Newspapers at the local market. Roma says, “I may be the
pastor but that is not a reason to not be out witnessing. I
ask my people to do it and so must I.”
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Ukraine ~ Vision 2020

Mom and child in a horse drawn cart receive
the Gospel.

Here is another new team that we released
into ministry.

Three women street preachers ready with
balloons and newspapers in hand, spent the
day reaching people for Jesus! Their report “Many came to Christ today. It was a great day
for us…!”

Talalievka team training young evangelists by
doing and not just telling. Our Talalievka
church is reaching every village in its county
with our Gospel Newspapers. The pastor
and his wife were saved and discipled though
RHM. They now lead the way for their
church to be soul winners and active in their
walk.
Another Gospel Newspaper tent set up and
hundreds each day are reached for Christ by
this team!
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Ukraine ~ Vision 2020

10,000 more balloons with John 3:16 and a
heart were purchased for street evangelism.
This is one of our teams out sharing Jesus!
Hundreds heard the Gospel and many
turned to Christ!

One of our evangelists in a small village
going home to home. Lonely often, yes, but
these people have no one else that is
reaching them with the Gospel.

Pastor Sasha does not tell his people to “Go”
and “Do” but he leads the way. This is him
on the streets of his town sharing Jesus using
our Gospel Newspapers.

Another team in east Ukraine, loaded with
Gospel Newspapers, share Jesus to hundreds
every day. Their response: We will not let the
war in the east stop us. People need Jesus.”

Man received fresh bread PLUS the Bread of Life!
While getting some bread at a truck drop-oﬀ this man
received our Gospel Newspaper along with a hundred other
people who had stood in line. Many turned to Jesus!
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Chibanka Military Base
150+ Recruits Come To Faith In Jesus!

Peter and his Team, Students of our Evangelism Training Camp and
the Soldiers That Came to the Lord!
When One Door Closes Expect
God To Open Another

Evangelism students distributing
discipleship materials to recruits
We train our students to rise above fear of man
and trust in the strength of the Holy Spirit. By
weeks end they were on the streets sharing Jesus
openly and now at this recruit camp. We shared
Jesus with the recruits and then ate with them in
their cafeteria. Although the food could make a
billygoat howl we all ate without complaint. At
least none that we heard.

When one Commander said our
outreach was cancelled we asked the
Lord to open another door and He did.
Maybe it was even a better door because
over 150 army recruits responded to the
call of Christ.
It was actually a double blessing
because we were able to bring the thirty
youth that we were training in Odessa
with us.
“I was so happy to be part of this and see
God at work in the hearts of these men” said
Vera.
The blessing for us to minister Jesus in
this camp was that there were no drunks,
no orthodox priests causing problems
and the soldiers sat respectful.
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July Youth Evangelism Training in Ukraine!
Calling Evangelists
to Take Their Place

Peter, Kaaren, Zhenya and team plus the evangelism
students that were radically changed during their
intense week of training.

People responding to Christ at an open
air outreach in Odessa.
Zhenya ministering the
love of Jesus!
This little girl
was mesmerized
by her gift ~ a
New Testament
that we gave her
after she
accepted Jesus.

This is Max
from Zhitomir
that came t0
be equipped.
He has
amazing
potential so we
are going to
sow into is life.

We have to invest in
believers so that their gifts
and callings have a chance
to come alive. Too many
churches spend all their
focus on programs that are
little more than fun clubs.
Their youth services are
dimly lit and often have
smoke or fog and strobe
lights: No diﬀerent than a
disco. Why is this? Because
they have no anointing or
vision so they try to create
an illusion and that’s all it
is, an illusion. We live in a
sinful world that hates Jesus
and we must train up an
army to fight the fight of
faith and equip them and
they will not want illusion
but things of the Spirit.
This is what we did again
this year: Another team of
mostly youth spent a week
with us in Odessa, Ukraine.
We not only taught them
but showed them how to
witness Jesus on the streets
in the power and anointing
of the Holy Ghost.
Next we head to north
Ukraine, the Chernigov
region followed by the
Poltava region in the East.
After this we head into
Belarus to train another
group of young people. It is
time consuming, energy
draining and costly - but
eﬀective ~ so we do it ~ year
after year in July and
August.
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Preaching Jesus ~ One Home at a Time!
Sister and Brother
Receive Jesus!
This woman was overcome by the
Holy Spirit and kept thanking us for
coming, providing food and sharing
Jesus. “I cannot believe that you came
and brought us this. Never before has
Christians brought food or shared
Jesus like you have. Thank you.”
Tears flowed from her eyes like rain
and yes, they both received Christ as
Savior and Lord!

Single Mom with Three Kids Turns to Christ!
Team members Evan and Elia led this woman to the
Lord. As Ivan reported, “They are in such poverty
and despair. Now they have a chance. We helped with
food for the body but more important, for the spirit.”
By days end twenty homes were reached and twelve
people put their faith in Jesus!
It never gets old for us because what we are doing is
real. It is alive and it is eternal.

Saved at the Threshold!
Valera leads this young boy to Jesus at his
home.

75 year old woman hears Gospel for the
first time and bows her heart and life to
Jesus Christ!
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23 Respond to Jesus in Dubna!
Mayor shuts down
Meeting ~ But not Before
23 Souls Come to Jesus!

Kaaren calling people to respond to Christ. What a
blessing it is to see sinners turning to the Lord
Jesus Christ!

Another Threshold Salvation!
We found this woman sitting on a chair in
her doorway. She has had pain in her leg for
a long time and told us that she can’t even
get up because the pain was so strong. We
shared the Gospel and prayed for healing
and immediately she felt relief and was so
excited about the good news of Jesus that
she got saved!

Dubna is a small village in
Moldova near the northern border
with Ukraine. As our meeting was
drawing to a close and just after we
had the altar call and twenty-three
people put their faith in Christ the
door burst opened and an angry
mayor rushed in.
He began to scream at us and
demand we leave telling the people
they should not have come. He was
mean and aggressive and would not
stop and it was good that the
people heard him. Now they can
compare our desire to help them
and his to hurt them.
It was then that one of the
women that was just saved came
and said, “If you want you can use
my home to begin a church. The
mayor cannot stop that”.
God had other plans. What the
devil meant for bad God turned
into something good…something
special.
We are already working on doing
just that. The angry mayor helped
jump start a new church in his
village. The devil was never much
for brains.
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High Security Prison #56 Reached For Jesus!

Man reached for Jesus through the metal
food door holds a copy of our Gospel
Newspaper!

Two men were reached for Jesus when our
evangelists shared the Good News. Now
they are happy as they hold a copy of Sid
Roth’s testimony booklet that RHM
translated and produced.

Men in this prison block are locked in their cells 23 hours a day with a 25 years to
life sentence. RHM evangelists visited every cell window as you see in the photos
and shared the Good News and over twenty responded to Jesus!

Prayer Requests
1. Poltava and Belarus Evangelism
Training Camps: Pray for powerful
evangelists to rise up into their calling
and begin to reach thousands for Jesus.
2. Finances: Funds have slowed this
summer and as always we need the Lord
to do some more financial miracles for us.
Pray for the favor of the Lord.
3. The 2nd Floor Building Project: This
is another area that we need a
breakthrough in. See Update on page 3.
4. Sustained Energy in Evangelism: We
are in the summer months when our
evangelism intensifies because of the
favorable weather. Pray for strength.

Leave A Legacy And Store Up Eternal
Treasures In Heaven
An important way to give into the Great
Commission is by estate giving. We may leave this
world but our legacy lives on through our gifts.

Consider Giving Stock
If you have appreciated stocks it may be more
beneficial to give them directly to our RHM stock
account (See below). You should not have to
report any income plus receive a tax write off: A
win-win situation.

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443 ~ C/O: Russian
Harvest Ministries / Account # 4PW-394821

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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